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SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE 0^ RACE RELATIONS (INC.)

ADMINISTRATION OF SOUTH WEST AFRICA - WELFARE OF 
THE INDIGENOUS POPULATION.. _________

The Opinion of the International Court of Justice, should be 
regarded as imposing upon the Union the obligation to administer the 
territory in the spirit and letter of the Mandate under which the 
territory was nanded by the League of Nations to the Union.

Tne relevant portions of the Mandate are:-
11 Article 211 The Mandatory shall have full power of administration 
and legislation over the territory subject to the present 
mandate as an integral part of his territory.

Tho Mandatory snail promote to the utmost the 
material and moral well-being and social progress of the 
inhabitants of the territory subject to t.ee present mandate.
"Article 311 The Mandatory shall see that tne slave trade is 
prohibited, and that no forced labour is used exc°ot for essen
tial public works and services arid then only for adequate 
remuneration.

The Mandatory shall also see that tne traffic 
in arms and ammunition is controlled in accordance with the 
principles analogous to those laid down in the convention 
relating to the control of arms traffic.........

The supply of intoxicating spirits and beverages 
to the Natives shall be pronibited.
'Article *4-11 The military training of tne Natives, otherwise 

than for purposes of interna] police and the local defence of 
the territory, shall be prohibited. Furthermore., no military 
or naval bases snail be established or fortifications erected 
in the territory.
"Article 511 Subject to tne nrovisions cf any local law for 
the maintenance of public order and public morals, the 
Mandatory shall ensure in the territory freedom of conscience 
and the free exercise of public worship, and shall allow all mis
sionaries, nationals of any State of the League of Nations, to 
enter into, travel and reside in the territory for.the purpose 
of prosecuting their calling.........
I suggest th^t tin.e Institute make a study of the existing con

ditions in Soutn '.Vest afric-a and of tne measures,. vrhlcn_shojnjl_be 
taken to carry out tnjsee rf-nuir oinents of tne, Mandate.

I submit below the main headings of the matters which should be 
enquired into, and offer my brief observations on them, based upon study 
of reports and other publications on the territory over many years, and 
upon a recent brief visit to South West Africa, including visits to five 
Non-European Reserves.

ALLOCATION OF LrtND . 
the Annual Report of the Administration for 1937, the 

area o?C?no ?§rritory had been allocated at that time as follows

(1) -rt.rea of the _Terrltory - H e c t a r e H e c t a r e s
(a) Outside the Police Zone 70,101,000
(b) Inside the Police Zone,

Namib (desertlands)
Other lands ^,02n,000 82,250,26^'

__—-------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -£agj3 2/ . . . .



(2) Non-European (Native & Coloured)
■ lands. - ...... .......

(a) Proclaimed Native Reserves 
(Outside & Inside Police Zone)

(b) Areas reserved for extension 
of Native Reserves (Inside & 
Outside Police Zone)
Rehoboth (mixed race) Gebiet

(3) European Farm Land -
>a) Farms in private ownership 
>b) Farms leased to settlers 
,c) Land held by Companies

(4) Urim-Areas -
(5) Same Reserves - (Inside & Outside

Police Zone)
(6) Aroa_Qf_Unalienated qrpwij L^dg -

(aj 
(b!
(a) In Police Zone 
)) Outside Police Zone

B/Fwd..82,290,860 
11,887,557

4,255,800
1,356.200 17,499,557

14,708,692 
8,828,187 
-2-,Q.7Z,321 25,614,210

437,100

9,593,600

11,600,000
9.500,000 21,100,000

74.844.467

1 Hectare 83 1.1675 morgen (approx) -or- 2.4711 acres (approx)
• /The extents in different areas do not sum up to the total area 

of the territory, because the Game Reserves overlap the Namib and 
Native Reserves. The above figures do not include Walvis Bay.

According to a reply given by the Prime Minister to Senator 
E.H. Brookes in the Union Senate on March 15, 1951, areas have been 
allocated as follows

Allocated for European settlement
Crown land leased to Europeans
Allocated for Native & Coloured occupation;

(1) Inside the Police Zone
(2) Outside the Police Zone 

Allocated for Game Reserves ~ 
Leased for mining purposes vvs 
Reserved for government purposes
Set aside for urban areas 
Held as Crown Land other than land for 

Government purposes

Hectares
24,403,902
4,714,564
12,301,839
14,728,640
8,526,250
5,949,400

33,102
474,684

, „ in law, to prevent .Non-Europeans.-from acquiring
land outside the araa.a rftflfrrypfl for tfriir -

.Agricultural Policy Commission of 1948 expressed 
the view that "judging from the use of the land for production 
purposes in the past, it appears that ample provision has been made 
for the needs of the present Non-European population with reasonable
allowance for increase....... ..........  Region for region good
land has been selected for these reserves. Your Commission considers 
that the Administration has acted wisely by ensuring that sufficient 
land was earmarked for the requirements of Non-Europeans before the 
still available Crown Land was disposed of and it commends the Policy 
already adopted to get this land into full production, consistent 
with proper conservation, before extending the reserves furth^^^^a



Several of the reserves however, are already full to their 
carrying capacity in respect of livestock and human populations,
•end in some areas (at least) it has been found necessary to prohibit 
Non-Europeans who work outside from bringing in stock.

(M7 fvw»H n \w(«
The maximum number of stock which can pe kept by the head of a /Uv, 

family is the equivalent of 100 large stockĵ  bat I found that in one^^sv 
of the reserves I visited the average number was 15 large and 40 small stock.

According to the 1946 Report, the Livestock population of the 
Police Zone of the territory was in 1943 distributed between the 
Europeans, Natives and Bastard (mixed) populations as follows

Bastards 
Nat ives 118,018

4.591.854

s Cattle Horses Donkevs Mules Pies
1,085,185 25,545 60,428 3,153 10,606

14,783 1,730 3,553 7 22
... 1.5.6̂ 158.120 . 43 __ 155

222,101 10.783
In 1946, severe drought greatly depleted the livestock in the 

territory, but The Long Teym Agricultural Policy Commission reported 
that "for Europeans, saturation point is in sight for human as well
as stock populations on farms.... "(par.643) and there is every
possibility that the Administration will be pressed more and more to 
open_up new land for European settlements, more especially as the 
territory s agrarian economy is mainly pastoral, cattle and karakul 
being the chief income producers.

The tribes complain that even their reserves are being encroached 
upon by White farmers hungry for lancu^ It, is possible that sane of 
the Grom land vwhich includes uno^Yorij&iand in the Kaokoveld and 
in the North-West, and a strip south of Ovamboland and Okavango Native 
areas) may be found suitable for European settlement and'will there
fore be demanded for White settlers. The fair distrlb_utloii„.Ql.Iand 

opeans and Ngn-Europeans should now be considered. And 
in this connection the possibility and desirability of bringing the 
Herero together into a single or at most two integrated areas should 
also be considered. For this was also a point in the Hereros appeal 
to the United Nations. Their hereditary leader is Frederick Maherero, 
whose father Samuel Maherero took refuge among the Bamangwato in 
Bechuanaland Protectorate when his forces were destroyed by the 
Qĵ ffians-Jn 1906. At present, the Herero in South West Africa are 
scafooredNover eight reserves and are divided in their loyalty between 
two oftieisi They are united in their desire to have Frederick 
Maherero among them to be their ..common leader, and he is anxious to go 
back, but will not do so until the people are united and there is 
adequate land for himself and his immediate followers in Bechuanaland 
who number about 15,000. The Administration has been favourable to 
the return of Chief Frederick and his people ana to the territorial 
unification of the Herero, but will not accede to the Hereros' claim to the lost "valleys".

Consideration should be given to the great disparity between the 
number of livestock hela by Europeans and those held by the Non- 
Europeans . The European population of the Police Zone in 1946 was 
38,020 the Coloureds 44,592 and the Natives 94,568. While allowance 
must be made for the superior economy of the Europeans, the fact that 
it has been found necessary to restrict the livestock in some reserves 
suggests_that there may be truth in the allegation of the Hereros and 
other tribes that the best lands have been maae over to the Europeans*.-* 
A comparative study of the carrying capacities of European and Non- 
European land would show how far this, is true. It will be remembered 
that the Herero in their appeal to the United Nations allseed
they had been forced to leave the well-watered areas of QyfaM __
adjacent districts, allowed to them after the first World War, and 
to settle in comparatively waterless aroas (Epukiro and Aninuis;, the 
former areas being used by the Administration to fettle Boei*s.../£3
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î goTa. £fer»Sp s e&&& of-injury waa^Jl tlbrought from iingola. Their Benŝ -ef—iajifry the—?■ ru^ ,
bfinajiaa. before the German-^Gapa^i-on^they alsn heilti tne bê -t land 
i r- i. er-fctee- Groot f ©fttein -ozlcLJT sumeb areas-i -• .* • *  <^fc «rfrVw^

As regards a’division o'f the territory between Europeans and 
Non-Europeans, it would be well to keep in mind a statement maae /- 
before the Administratorjofsouth West Africa on 1946,My
by Festiiî  Kand j o, /»^U££nbelong ing to TSfŜ t̂ rLosea Heî ^b of thevr’1 
Aminuis Reserve. Ke held that before 1904 this country belonged to" 
five African tribes - the Herero, the Hottentot, the Berg Darnara, 
the Ovarnbo and the Bushman. The Ovambo inhabited the Northern 
part of South West Africa; the Berg Damaras and the Hereros the 
central portion, (the central portion stretched northwards as far 
as Onguma and southwards it stretched down to Krib and Rehoboth; 
westwards it stretched as far as Swakopmond and Walvis Bay, and 
eastwards as far as the Kalahari desert, the-border between 
Bechuanaland and South West Africa); the Bushmen people inhabited 
north of Onguma to Okavango and the district called Kaokoveld; the 
Hottentot people, or Nama, to give them their rightful name, 
inhabited the area from Kun to the Orange River, The Germans had 
been dispossessing the Berg Damaras* (who were a serf people under 
the Hereros and Nama), the Herero and Nama of their best lands and 
cattle, and this together with their systematic disarmament led to 
the Herero rebellion of 1904, which ended in the defeat of the 
Herero and the reduction of their number from about 80,000 to about 
15,000. Thereafter the German Government set about to settle 
Germans in the best of the areas which had been occupied by the 
tribes, and the Hereros in particular, were left without lana of their own.

After World War I, the Union Government's Administration set 
about tjj reserve areals for the Non-Europeans. The Herero leaders 
claim^BLthat their paramount chief Frederick Maherero had been 
promised, if bia people helped the Union forcos to defeat the 
Germans, that their lands would be restored to them. The Administra
tion deniett-this ana said, moreover, that it was not possible to 
dispossess the Germans ana others who were settled on land taken 
±rom_them auring German occupation. .jSvsn if thic bo admi-t-t-ed, t&ore 
remains- the Her or o olaixn to ihu well-■watered valley a from which 
tĥ y-were driven-in 1034-1936-auring-the period of "the Mandate-, to make room f-er the- Angola. Bô r-e-,

The Herero claim their "traditional lands" ana the restoration 
of tribal unity and authority. This claim should be examined in the 
light of equity as well as of present circumstances and no effort 
should be spared to secure as fair a settlement of the problem as the circumstances permit. .

But the Herero are not alone in claiming restoration of lands, 
and the other tribes and communities should receive just considera
tion. There can be no denying that the breaking up of the native 
tribes and coloured communities has been largely responsible for a 
degeneration of these peoples, but perhaps it is not too late to 
make the attempt to re-unite the groups and to strengthen tribal or community authority.

I draw special attention to three of the areas visited by me;—
‘ ^and on the West side of this reserve, which was potentially an area for the extension of the reserve, has been allocatea to European settlers from the South.

Qkĵ ulaahe...Re_serve : An area of 116,000 hectares was adaed to this 
^reserve in 1947 to accommodate Damaras from the Aukeigas Reserve. A 
further area of lf̂ auOSOf-hectares beyona the Uis River, south of 
r:fa0, bordering on the Namib desert is to be added to accommodate 
Damaras who are being removed from among Europeans in the Kaokoveld.
o know the number to be removed, but I understand that aoout
^,000 head of small stock ana 400 of large have to bu accommodated. 
Ihe carrying capacity of the reserve varies as it goes westwards, .5/.,



from 10 hectares per beast to 15. The most westward area is 
H mited6^  ze^ra* Stock- will --hŝ e-to-Sfe

v eisi rvWwM.
mffes£ Pressure on this resefvSChas been relieved by 

the transfer of Damara-s to Okombahe Reserve!. The remaining J U ^ o l.

residents are comfortably placed, and there is a lar^eaamy for the 
u ^Z cattle. ®ut thege--io-foar -that the-yoa^rve .will-HDc, — J  - °  „  u * ■W U -U — x u  -I C K t -  t>t±cefa— vltif- f u S t L ' f V t t  W l l i ' X J  m

ursKiW' v-TCujL-̂ AĈajl ̂
v, ,̂u.roI)s-;an hunger for landlsbound to increase not only because, as has been pointed out, the livestock population on land held by

has rfac?e? saturation point, but also, judging by present inaicat ions , animal husbandry will continue to be the foundation
, h S r 7  3 economy- Diamond mining, agriculture and fishing will oe the main economic activities for a long time to come.
?iT^Cemen: *n th? territory's economy will be dependent upon advancement. in animal husbandry and for this more land will be re-

'-̂ 0re 1̂ . every reason why the Non-Europeans, pastoralists* y traci'.ion as they are, should make their ska^fafontribution to ( lf/VÂ  
this advancement and be given their share of the land required. A

jk-a-fundentPl necessity both for 
tĵg Thisn J + i L S ^  y task, 311(1 highly charged emotional thinking on either side of the colour line will make no contribution to it.

i s2me ^thority strong enough to withstand the pressure 
-c . Yptes - the monopoly of Europeans in South West Africa - ana its insisrnnce that the interests of the White man over-ride all

?r hand, the Non-European peoples must be brought 
w f1? rise *n civilisation must have a sound economic iounaation and that land can only be held in trust for future
f111̂ that this trust can only be fulfilled by those who 

oiTV ^ 6ir mi^ s and energy to its care. Economic development and 
th^\r^Snf’er n demand intelligence and dynamic energy, and, so far, 
tlSi!! 7?VJ0Sea? P^°Ples have shown a lamentable lack of both in + ?i+1T'??e towards development and conservation schemes. How 

^  ^enc? to be awakened and their energy aroused must JN concern not only of the Administration and the well-wishers 
tne on-iLuropeans, but also of those Non-European leaders who can 

be won over to active co-operation in these matters.
+ r. +v^n considering the allocation of land, attention must be given 
M cmS? recommendations of the Commission on Minimum Area of Farms 

X1 +£ legislation be introduced to fix the minimum artsa of 
in the territory that the minimum area in the most favourable

i * hectares and 20,000 hectares in the leastthatgenerally speaking, the minimum area in a mocu>rately good district should be 5,000 hectares,
w maaaiEMr of ...native areas

the reserves visited by me, I got the impression that the 
people are less pressed economically than the inhabitants of the 
5atJ?e ^serves in the Union. As indicated earlier, the average family holaing of livestock is 15 large and 40 small. The average 
family cash income is also higher. The African tribes of South West 

J thelr cattle more easily than do the Union Africans, and
^rT kttle were in much better condition (after a very good year) 

have found in most Union reserves. The average price obtained 
th* e+Sffi' m?stly three-year-olds. In the Northern reserves, .!10̂  has encouraged and ^ganised tho people’s participation in the cream industry, -
in the reserves to the nearest European centre, ̂ IntheCa«fc4d£$e- 

?Jal™ f stock and cream sales in 1949 was £28,000.
families of the reserve, this yields a little *

Sr ? Par annum. Actually, only about 200 participated 
h^o-h^ i^ustry and consequently their income was very muchnigner, ihe sales of cream amounted to about £7,000 so that the 200

earned on an average £35 per annum each from cream. The stock sales amounted to about £21,000 yielding an average of £23 3 
per annum spread ov^r 900 families. T&e average cre^m pSr?icipa^t. .6/



therefore earned over £58 per annum for sale of stock and cream.
The level of living in the reserve is much lower than in the Union 
reserves so that this income earned within the reserve, is, com
paratively, a fairly high one. Considerable income is also derived 
from money or goods sent into the reserve by sons and daughters 
working outside the Reserve. The income per individual obtainable in 
the reserve is however not enough to give a satisfying living to 
young men, except perhaps in a very good rain year (such as 1950).
It is just enough to make them "choosy" about the work they will do. 
The young men"s average stay in the reserve is 6 months, but the 
period is becoming less.

In the southern reserves, karakul sheep and goats are the major 
interests. In 1949 karakul wool sold at 20d a lb; karakul skins went 
up to,p49lian ordinary sheep fetched £2 and a beast £16. The relative 
importance of large and small stock in the southern reserves is seen 
from the fact that in the Berseba Reserve there were 801- c a t t l e /g> 
5946 karakul and ll,06a-goat*.

N f
There is no doubt that there is a considerable margin for higher 

cash income in the reserves if intelligence and energy are applied 
by the people to their traditional occupation of animal husbandry.
But these qualities are sadly lacking, and the welfare officers have 
an_ almost impossible task in persuading the people to care for their 
animals. The level of living is still so low that it is not much 
affected by either adverse conditions or by higher cash income.
There is suspicion of efforts made to help them to advancement, due 
partly to ignorance and partly to bitter experiences in the past. 
Welfare officers and others interested in the welfare of these 
people were unanimous in urging the education of the children as the 
swiftest means of overcoming ignorance, inertia and suspicion. 
Undoubtedly, _the migration of the young people into the European 
areas is having an educative effect in many ways (some unwholesome) 
and the result will be felt in the reserves later on. But there is 
urgent need for the advancement of the people in the reserves and 
this must be done in several ways. The pattern of economic advance
ment must be created for them no less than the pattern of civilised 
thought and life. What should this economic pattern be? The Long 
^m..to.±ciulturaLJP.Qllcv .Commission summed up farming in the Native Reserves as follows f-i

"The Policy that the Reserves should be developed by the 
occupants for their benefit consistent with proper methods of con
servation is commended. They should produce all food for their sub
sistence in animal and agricultural products and they should be 
assisted to produce a surplus for consumption in the territory or for 
export. For the attainment of these objects they should be given 
the same guidance and facilities as regards production and marketing as farmers outside the Reserves'.

i
On several reserves inside the Police Zone the limit of product

ion has been reached pending augmentation of water supplies in out
lying areas. On parts of these reserves the limit has been exceeded 
and the application of suitable measures for the amelioration of the 
soil and pasture by the reduction of stock in general and stringent 
exclusion of stock from parts subjected to continuous overgrazing 
are now unavoidable.11 (Pars: 697-698)

The foregoing emphasizes the view expressed by me earlier in 
these notes that the land situation must be reviewed since some 
reserves are already overloaded. But both land apportionment and 
agrarian development must be related to the issue: what part are the 
Non-Europeans to play in the general economic development of the 
territory? Already the demand for farm, mine and other industrial 
labour is heavy, and it may well be that in the near future it will 
be found that the sound development of the economy of the territory 
and the moral well-being and social progress" of the Non-Europeans 
require that occupation of the land shall be reserved for those who 
want to be full-time farmers, and the remainder, who may in the long 
run be the majority, encouraged to b&come full-time workers in other occupations. / 7 ....



Soma of these other occupations may well be In the reserves, for 
the areas contain mineral deposits/whioh- should be explo it e d. 
r qfffTYffR neA-4’̂  y-opt mining nnd frth^r ini uR trl^e

Agriculture in the reserves is of the most primitive and limited 
character, except in a few cases where riverside land can be flooded 
during the rains. In the Okombahe Reserve an average of 300 bags of 
wheat - a maximum of 1250 bags - is'grown in river sand. Kraal manure 
is used but cultivators have to travel up to 15 miles to get it. 
European farms have more manure than they eaa use but transport is 
too difficult and costly to get it into the reserve. About 100 fami
lies participate in wheat cultivation but do not sell the wheat 
except when in great need of other food. Then they get 3d a lb for the wheat.

Usually the family cultivation is in a small circular garden, and 
there, in the rainy season, maize, tomatoes, peas,, cabbages and 
tobacco are grown.

Food production is quite inadequate for sustaining the population 
and it would require a high degree of competence to make the land 
produce the food required.

p The basis of the economy of the reserves must be livestock. For 
ĵ this, adequate water supply is essential. Open water all the year 
f  round is rare and it is necessary to build dams and to sink boreholes. 

The Administration has been active in both respects. In the Aukeigas 
Reserve, a wall 80 feet high hfil^aup^a considerable volume of water 
all the year round. In the Reserve, there are four earth
dams, two of which are perennial, but the other two are defective.
■Height boreholes have been sunk and diesel-enfeine pumps and windmills 
erected on them. At least six more are needed. The more widely and 
adequately distributed the water supply the less soil erosion is 
created bY_thegather ing of stock at watering- places. In the Okombahe 
Reserves ms©TSOTeholes have been sunk and puinps or windmills erected. 
There is t I v q t , seven more
boreholes ara^&eoecL. in tne^Berseba and Tses Reserves (Keetmanshoop 
district), five earth dams and twenty boreholes have been provided and 
the water supply is considered to be adequate for present needs even in drought years.

These instances will show that the Administration has not been 
inactive_in providing the essential water-supply for the reserves.
But, as in other respects, the rate at which essential development 
works are carried out is not fast enough for the needs of the reserves,

titfgil. P o U S U  quoted earlier, urged that the reserves should be helped to "produce all food for 
their subsistence in animal and agricultural products, and they should 
be assisted to produce a surplus for consumption in the territory or 
for export. £gr the attainment of these objects they should be given 
ina-aaias guiaance and facilities as regards production and marketing • as farmers out a Ida the reserves" (Pa.ril.) Tha italics a.re the 
Commissions and the words sum up the agrarian programme for the 
reserves which should be pressed on the Administration,

There are, however, other economic activities which may be 
possible in the reserves, and which, if possible, would hasten the 
economic advancement of the reserves and their rise in civilised ways.

In the Union, the exploitation of the mineral resources of the 
Native reserves has been made impossible, partly from a desire to 
protect the Native inhabitants from the intrusion of Europeans, and 
partly from the fear that mines and works in Native areas would hold 

. back Native labour from the European farms and industries. There are 
signs of a change in the policy and it is possible that in the near 
future considerable mining and industrial developments will take place in the Union 's Native areas.

The economy of South West Africa no less than that of the.../8..



territory* s Non-European areas wculd be more broadly based and 
greatly strengthened if in these area*?,mineral and other natural 
resources could be exploited. A systematic g^rvav the reserves. 
seems to be the f irst..requirement.

Health in Native Areas: ...
Before the European occupation of South West Africa, the tribes 

depended for fruit and vegetables upon veld trees, plants and roots, 
for protein upon game, rats, mice, birds and other veld wild life, 
fish, and occasionally an ox or goat, and milk, (more especially the 
Herero). Today, game is rare and the veld is being denuded of plants 
and roots* The small gardens yield for a portion of the year a small 
supply of maize, peas, cabbage and tomatoes, for the rest they buy 
cereals, bread, sugar, and other carbohydrates at the stores. The 
Herero live mainly on sour milk, and the other tribes seem to be 
relying heavily on milk too, either goats' or cows' milk. The diet 
was a delicately balanced one and did not allow of much reserve 
against times of drought. Today, the diet is one-sided and more and 
more dependent upon the refined foods of European civilisation.

Close contact with Europeans is resulting in increasing adoption 
of European diet, white meal being preferred to yellow, white bread 
to brown, and tea and coffee being drunk,

Where Non-Europeans are labourers on European farms their diet 
varies according to" the character of the farmer. A Health Commission 
r^qorting ip 1946. said: "Some farmers feed their natives adequately, 
others do not” The latter are sufficiently numerous to justify the 
laying down of improved official standard scales of rations for 
native labourers bn farmp. A Commissi on. .on Ihe Native LabQur-gzablfiEi 
ln_SQut.h-We.st. Africa reported in 1940 in similar terms, and both 
recommended standard diet scales being imposed on employers. This has 
been done, but I have no evidence as to its effectiveness.

The Health Commission reported: "There is considerable malnu
trition amongst the Native children of the Police.Zone. This is 
undermining their future health and increasing their susceptibility 
to disease. We are therefore satisfied that the Administration 
should expand its school feeding arrangements to cover those of 
pre-school age." -• 't <#■*-VC' eUl tew-

If

School feeding takes place in most of the recurves, the meal ...
consisting variously of ^fozs meal Ie~ me alVjWe axis', or sweet pot at 
venison (game where it can be shot), sugcg:, milk, vitamin oil. h jU^v

Kaffircorn mealA4befe^^Ua^railtiotel 
and is light and wholesome. Manila beer and Ernbe spirit are strongly 
alcoholic. In recent years a concoction of several kinds of 
fermentable substances, called Kart, with methylated spirits or 
tobacco and yeast added has taken hold of the people. It is not a 
food and the Health Commission said of it. "It is a crude alcoholic 
poison, a cause of degeneration of many Natives in locations and in 
the reserves, a matter of great public concern to decent Europeans 
and to decent self-respecting Natives because its effects are such 
as to render those who partake of it quite unemployable. Kari causes 
physical degeneration and complete unreliability in addition to 
serious mental and moral deterioration". (Par .27; A C.Qiamlŝ ion on 
Native Labour (1945-6) recommended that European beer be made* 
available to Non-Europeans to counteract their addiction to these 
noxious types of drink.

The Administration employs part-time district surgeons in the 
Police Zone - there were 16 in 1946 - and two full-time ones outside 
the Police Zone. Sick indigent Natives are treated free by district 
surgeons and in hospitals. But there are no hospitals or district^^, 
surgeon's in the reserves of the Police Zone,There is one larlSwative 
hospital in Windhoek in several towns there aro small soot ions o£ 
i&gopoan hoap'irfrejb̂ ln.wnich Natives are cared for. Sick people haye 
to travel fifty or--si£ty miles to secure traa&aent*. 9/....



Welfare officers and missionaries and traders do what they can for 
simple ailments and the district surgeon visits once a year or half- 
year if patients are too ill to go to the town. There was no 
anbulance in any of the reserves visited by me. The welfare officers 
end their wives and sane of the missions do what they can for the 
sick, but there are no organised medical services. Headmen and other 
Africans as well as welfare officersrplead for the establishment of 
at least one in-clinic in each reserve, with, if possible, 
accomiaodation for emergency cases, the attendence of a trained nurse 
and weekly or fortnightly visits by the district surgeon. The Health 
Commission urged that steps be taken to provide nursing training in 
the territory for Non-European women and that bursaries be,provided 
to help .and encourage them to go in for the training. ^  Vu*-

^̂ TPHe f’olYowing figures of births and deaths extracted from 
registers in Welfare offices should be noted:-

Sent: 19.49... SiBBLLJLSSSLi. &a=AUgiJLJ95P-
Osfete^ Reserve

Births 39 4 23
Eteaths 51 12 24

1949 Year Jan-June 1950.
Qkombahe Beserve

Births 33 37 &
Deaths 47 | 35

Bar.aeba Reserve
Births 25
Deaths 16

la&a Reserve
Births 9 ,
Deaths 9 (r■***-

9 ^
In 10 of the 4| cases recorded in the OaeHfeakyRe serve, Tuber

culosis was given as the cause of death, and-,* irffhe Northern Reserves 
of the Police Zone, T.B. and V.D. seem to be rife. The Health 
Commission said that "the situation regarding venereal diseases 
amongst Natives is a tragedy of the greatest magnitude."

A demographic study of the various races is an urgentnecessity 
and, a.prime, requirement for any consideration.of a social,.and 
acPMUg program^ fQr the ygjLXa

The Health Commission said: "The State should accept entire 
responsibility for a complete health service to Natives and Coloureds, 
This should be under the direction of the Chief Medical Officer to 
the Administration. Owing to the poverty of the indigenous people 
they cannot be taxed heavily, if at all. The Commission is of the 
opinion th&t direct taxation of Natives and Coloureds for health 
services rendered to them cannot fairly exceed 5/- per annum per 
family and 5/- per annum per unmarried person over the age of 18 
years. The balance of the money expended should come from general 
revenue". (Par.264)

While I favour some contribution being required from Non- 
Europeans, as well as Europeans, towards medical services (as do the 
Non-Europeans themselves according to the Health Commission) I con
sider the sum suggested is too high, having regard to the wages paid 
and to the lack of medical services existing, I su6gest that it will 
be soon enough to tax the people when they can see medical sergic|g^



being developed, and then the initial amount should not exceed 2/6d. 
Later as the services are developed the amount could fairly be raised.
—--Durin&_1946, the total State expenditure on the medical treat-
ment of Natives was^idSg^&i^^d, to-whlch nhould bo addud rr,00S.Gh3.

grants to RoMM^Ga-tholiir hospitals> a -f t̂al of £33,770.11.-6 . out 
of a total State expenditure eg-afcO,344-,710. 7 y  £ tsr.o^o

It is clear from the report of the Health Commission, as well as 
from the facts gleaned from personal observation within the

?f W  visit t? the territory, that jhg jla&WS an£ of_^_somprehensive .programme. of. health and 
fflifllgal services are urgent and prime necessities.

EDUCATION
In earlier years, education was dependent upon the missions, but 

more recently the Administration has increasingly assumed responsibil
ity, and a teacher training institution, the Augustineum Training 
institution at Okahandja has been taken over from the Rhenish Mission, 
in the mission schools the Administration pays the salaries of those 
teachers whose aPP ointments havgbeen approved and grants are made 
for books ana equipm^tt'Ttfe ̂nlissidns providing the building?which 
ttF often usea as church^as well. Most schools go no further than 
standard III and theyteachers are of poor standard,

In t?™°5-ice^Zone> the total enrolment of Coloured pupils in 
j *n 2 $ schools, and the total enrolment of Natives was

in schools. Outside the Police Zone, the total enrolment of Natives was 1-&OGS in 154 schools. The Administration's Report for
Pe0Pla have in the past held back from education, sncl that they have not disciplined their children to apply themselves 

to school work and to continue long enough in school. The people in 
the Police Zone, however, complain that the missions have never been 
anxious for their children to be educated, and that schools are too 
tew ana far apart. The mission schools I saw were small and /
unattractive. On the other hand, the Government School at Omatjette 
was well built, had good latrines and shower rooms in good condition 
and well used. The Headman urged that a boarding house be provided as 
the parents want to send their children to the school but want them 
to be under suitable supervision and control. He wanted two such 
schools in the reserve. I was assured by all welfare officers and 
headmen that the people are now very eager to havk education for 
their children. Welfare officers and traders expressed the view that 
little progress can be secured in animal husbandry and agriculture 
iP i fx Pe0Pl? have been educated to understand better the reasons ior better farming methods. Centralised schools would make it 
possible to have better buildings, equipment and teachers, and also 
" a point emphasized by headmen as well as welfare officers - better 
?is?ipi childrsn, as they get little or no discipline in -their homes. It is claimed that those who have been to school are more mannerly and more temperate in their habits.

\
Teachers salaries have been increased of late and the galarv,.-\ 

grants from the government were doubled in 1946. A head te^herjof 
11ji+ a government school receives £l<)^rising by.,£8 per annum to £180 per^— •.£ annum with a cost of living allowance of £3^o^ peri3§i?ffij3?)The

salary rises also as the enrolment increases A  There is a shortage or— y 
candidates for training as teachers and no doubt the low salaries of

fn a factor in this. It is important that the teachers r, v snail be well educated and well trained so that they shall have the
• th^school uence upon ttle community as well as upon the pupils in

The correlation of teacher training as well as of the school 
► » with the pattern of social and economic life which it is 
5 > f? aevelop among the people is a matter which requires close ^attention, as it does in the Union. And, as in the Union, ... 11/...

7"* . ------ -— .



uncertainty as to what this pattern should be will paralyse 
educational progress. And unless the aim is to raise the standard 
of living of the people and to offer them wider opportunities for 
economic advance, the people will be suspicious of and hostile to 
any modification of the stereotyped school curriculum.

Very noticeable features of missionary influence are the dress 
of the Herero women (now copied by the Damara and Nama women) and 
their skill in needlework. The dress is a copy of mid-XIXth Century 
German woman s dress worn by the wives of early German missionaries, 
who also taught the Herero women highly skilled needlework and dress
making. There are indications that the men could show similar 
aptitude in skjjled work if trained and given opportunities to apply.-j-'j- - 5jki 11 s, C+sLfi »̂CL*vw(i **>

Educationyiike health, is a prime necessity for the Non-
nrc-0????t?n2pinS of s?ut? Africa> and ggiJtiUQr.plamtog.to an extent not so far evident, but it must be closelyrelated to the question of the place which The Non-European races
are to occupy in the developing economy of the territorv. That is to
® * unt11 the kind of life and the kind of society for which the
children are to be prepared are clearly visualised, education in the
schools will be purposeless and ineffective or else lead to a sense
oi frustration in after-school life. For example, to give vocational
training, when thereis no prospect of that training being
economically satisfying to the pupil, must result in lack of interest
during school life or to bitter resentment thereafter.

EMPLOYMENT
r-+u-^+?e °^er“aJ-l shortage of labour available for employmentwitnin the rolice Zone, where economic activities have increased coj>* 
siderably since the end of the recent World War. The European 
population (38,020 in 1946) is increasing but is fully occupied in 

5?r in the more skilled occupations in commerce and industry, 
ir0Pean population within the Police Zone consists of 

f«+ a Natives. The Commission which enquiredinto bouth West Africa's Native Labour in 1945-6 found, contrary to 
tne complaints of European farmers and others, that "there is no 
rounaation for the complaint that the reserves and locations abound 
with unemployed local Natives. Not only do the local Natives appear 
to De iully employed at present, but vital statistics indicate that 
J L P°PUlat^on is not increasing to any marked extent and that

+ m0£? m?0Ct t0 describe it as just maintaining itsbeing so, there is little prospect of 
+hf labour supply. Any considerable expansion in
h 7 th S fli ?  native male labour can, accordingly, not be satisfied by the local Native population.... " (paras:21-22)

nnmhorhnfC?^o?Si0n found that in the urban locations a considerable i S m n ™ f ^ ^ e d  in part-time employment, mainly 
o f u S i f t  I l n . } hG reserves there is a larger percentage
tht-'woS must b3 borne in mind that in the reserves

2 ^ vestock ^ d  do the milking as well as carrying out of household duties.
mi+sirt2r-p5̂ awf+past* the Police Zone has been drawing upon the areas outside for native male labour. These areas are:-

Ovamboland - population in 1946 147,886 
jlaukoveld - population in 1946 6,011,
UJcavango - population in 1946 18 ,744

TOTAL 172.641
S°5e-i?>502 Bushmen in Ovamboland and in areas within 

i a nnn th^.PolJ-ce "°ne that are outside police control; also
work in thP p m Caprivi Zipfel - most of them too far away for ' 
SJt Z?nG- *3W of the-Kaokovdd Natives have in thepast gone out to work, but are now oeing recruited. 12/ , . . f.



Some labour (about 6,000 a year) also comes voluntarily from Angola 
(Portuguese West Africa) as the Natives in the southern portion are 
ethnically related, to those in Ovamboland and. Okavango. The total 
number of Natives recruited in 1946 in Ovajnboland and Okavango for 
work in the Police Zone was 13,500, of whom about 7,500 were Natives 
of Ovamboland and Okavango. This number comprised 4.5$ of the total 
population of these areas. In addition, a certain number of Natives 
from these areas (at least 3,000 a year) travel to Bechuanaland in 
order to engage for work on the gold mines of the Union, The Native 
Labour Commission estimated that South West Africa should be receiv
ing 3,000 more from these areas, The main reason given for the 
shortage, apart from the flow into the Union, is the fact that active 
recruitment has not been taking place in the areas.

The Native male labourers employed in South West Africa were distributed in 1946 as follows:-
Employed in Urban Areas 11,722Employed on Mines 2,992Employed on Roads 915Employed on Railways 2,507Employed on Farms

52.102
oince 1946 there has been considerable expansion in the economic 

activities of the territory, and even the Commissioner's estimate 
of Native Labour requirements of from 60,000 - 65,000 is probably short of the needs.

The immigrant labour is used mostly on farms and on mines and 
a As_siifej_ect to a minimum contract period of 18 months on farms and 

 ̂years onjjnines. Until 1950 the contract period for farms was 
twelve months with possibility of re-engagement for another year, 
ihis extension is the result of pressure on the Administration by 
farmers, despite the testimony of the South West Africa Native 
Labour Organisation before the Native Labour Commission that "for 
the last nine months it had not found a single recruit who is pre
pared to contract outright for a two year period on a farm" and 
despite the fact that the Commission said it could not recommend an 
extension of the period. (Par.80)

. Should not, exceed one year, for even withifTthis
period family and tribal life in the reserves is adversely affected, 
as experience has shown in the Union and other African territories.

/
Farm labour in South West Africa is even more unpopular amongst 

Africans than in the Union. "Undoubtedly the most serious complaint", 
. said the Native Labour Commission, "made by all Extra-territorial 
and Northern Natives against employment in the territory is the 
inadequacy of the wages paid by farmers. This complaint,as has 
already been pointed out, is confirmed by the local Natives, who 
also testified that wages paid in towns wore not sufficient for the 
purpose of supporting themselves and their dependants. There were no 
serious complaints against the wage-rate obtaining on the mines in 
the_territory(Par.170). The Commission found that cost of food for 
Natives in towns had risen by at least 50$ since 1939. While the 
increase for Natives on farms was not so great, the wages were very much lower.

The wages paid to locally employed farm labourers range(kfrom 
9/6 to L2 or even (in a few cases) £3 per month. In the Northern 
portion of South West Africa the usual wage kfcs £1.10/- to £2,/ •
>T ... fam labourers recruited by the South West Africa Native Labour Association (SWANLA; paid on wage scales based on 

vw the class of labourer, determined by the physical condition of the 
worker. Class A consists of those who are fit for underground mine 
labour: Class B for heavy f^rm labour or mine surface work; "Class 
C for farm or general labour. Sixty-six per cent of labour... 13/..



*

•
•

First 12 mDnihs Remaining 6 If recontracted. months of con* to previous
tract employer for

further 6 months
after comple

1 tion of first
contract

per' month per month per month.
"B" CLASS.(1) Ordinarily 23/- 25/6 2 8/-(2) If return
ing to previous employer
at latterfs request* 24/- 2 6 / 6 29/-

(3) MINE LABOURERS :|A" CLASS.
1/- per shift for the first 3 0 9 shifts.
1/6 per shift thereafter.
NOTE :~
Special higher rates are in operation in respect of boys re
turning to previous employer and for skilled work.

(4) LABOURERS IN - AND INDUSTRIES.
1/- per shift (or day of 8 hours) for first 12 months.
1/6 per shift (or day of 8 hours) thereafter.
NOTE
Overtime remuneration to be at the rate of 6d, per hour to a maximum of 3n hours per week.

CVM/IS.
6.4.51.



recruited by SWANLA in 1947 was recruited for farm work end 84.% of 
these labourers were of the "C" class. The wages of class "C"-were as follows:-

FARM LABOUR - CLASS C

1st Year 
2nd Year

RAW EXPERIENCED
For 4 months periods; 
per month in shillings.

l 2 l

9 10 11 11 12 13
13 14 15 15 16 17

cos,
+AJ

t * S 1 of ’thG forward bus fare, Ondangua to Grootfontein, of 5/6d (of which the Administration paid 2/9d) and the whole of the return 
bU9 fare of 13/9d, were deducted from the wage. The employer deducted 
2/9 from the first months' wages and 13/9 from the last months1 wages. 
Ihe employer paid the forward and return railway fares between Groot-,££ 
fontem and the place of employment, ranging from 30/- to £5«14.6d 
oor.+ o-f -"ecruitment 12/- clothing £1.6/-,food 5/-,sundries say l/6*»*aa*£

-U  jut £VVNi<_ t costs a’Tarfoer Tn the midlands froq̂ 7̂  to £fei€/^'ro secure 
one immigrant labourer for one year,and the year's cash wage amounted
to £3.6/-- -Hliu l^LUUfur receiving "this-amount less 1G/6.foi bus farce)..
To thfcŝ  amount^ must be added an uncertain amount for food and something or nothing for housing.

The Native Labour Commission recommended new wage scales as follows:-
Farm Work (a) Shepherdingi

(b) General:

25/-,-per month for 1st Year. 
30/- per month for 2nd Year,if 

/.with same employer.
20/- per month for 1st Year. 
25/- per month for 2nd Year,if 

» with same employer.

The same rates payable to both recruited and local labourers.
Cc) Light labour: 5/8ths of wages of the able-

bodied labourer.
fr^tOv+vi • ** Have- 4hooo been put into* Qpofea-ydtwi)9'Wl̂ t̂ - X s4+4A)v\AjL, . / /

The Commission heard a "chords of complaints" from chiefs, head
men, ana individual labourers about the food and housing as well as 
the wages on farms, and it found that i i-t had become necassary to lay: down a basic ration scale as follows:- ..

Essential: Mealie Meal
Meat
Sugar
Beans
Salt

Optional: (recommended) 
Milk

-12 lbs per week.
- 1-? lbs per week or 3 lbs per
- if lbs per week, 14 days,
- 1 lb per week.

As required

- \  pt of whole or 1 pint 
separated milk during the 
S95q30n or otherwise goat^s^mllkj



Opt iona.1: (recommended) Contd:
*

Vegetables or
Fruit 2 lbs per week.

Fat \  lb per week.
The Commission found that it was a regrettable fact that, with 

isolated exceptions, housing for Natives on farms in the territory 
is primitive and unsatisfactory, and, in some cases, non-existent, 
it recommended that it be made a penal offence to employ Natives on 
farms unless satisfactory housing is provided for them and that the 
minimum requirements be laid down.(Paras: 159,165 and 168).

Conditions for Native labour on the mines provide a great con
trast to both those on the farms and in the towns. The Commission 
reported that, in respect of the mines, "the Native witnesses with
out exception said that the wages, food, housing, and clothing on 
the mines were good, though some considered that the work was hard. 
And thcso comments applied to the Union and South West Africa Mines, 
though in regard to the latter the witnesses were not as satisfied 
as proved to be the case with the Union Mines, Such complaints as 
there were about our mines were not of a serious nature, and they 
were certainly not general". (Par.136). The diamond mines have 
reconstructed the living quarters on the most modern lines.

There have been many complaints about the transport arrangements 
from the Northern territories (Ovamboland and Okavango) to the Police

tone, but such enquiries as I was able to make showed that the S.A.R. H. Administration has made substantial improvements, but this is a 
matter which calls for constant vigilance, especially in regard to 
sanitation and drinking water, the provision of rest houses, etc.

The Commission reported that "there has been no more fruitful 
source of trouble and misunderstanding between employer and employee 
than the withholding of the last month's wages (to pay for the 
return bus journey). The employee is in most cases unable to under
stand why his wage has been withheld and invariably leaves his 
employer with a genuine feeling that his employer has done him down. 
.Even though the matter is explained to him, he still feels that he 
has worked for a month without any compensation", (par.131). In 
fact, the labourer had to work 13 months on a year's contract.

Commission recommended that all the transport costs -forward 
p*. x /^4^return - be,made -payable by the employer and no deduction made 

from" tne labouredrs wages'?-:also that the contract period be kept to

I

the 12 or 24 months and no{ 13 or 25 months, (pars: 131 to 134),
^  I4.yj.nK conditions of urban- Native workers are also deplorable, gnd call for nrnstlr: fry the Administration. The-̂ ret of the
housing is dbeut-ao -good-as the worot in the Union urban aruae), Even 
allowing for the inertness of the Natives in regard to betterment'of 
their own housing, the conditions are a serious reflection upon the 
Administration and the local authorities.

An increasing number of Ovambo and Okavango.Natives is now to 
be found in domestic and other employment in the urban areas. They 
are not, however, permitted to bring their women-folk with .them. The 
Police Zone Non-Europeans are deserting the farms for the towns and 
taking their families with them. Those from the reserves are also 
more and more taking their families into the towns. Wages must, 
therefore, be adequate for family life in the towns,

In Windhoek, a building contractor was offering Native labour
ers 6/- per working day, i.e. five days at 6/- and one day at 3/-, 
yielding 33/- a week. Rail fare to Windhoek was paid and the return 
fare was paid if the labourer completed his contract of six, nine 
or twelve months. Rent of 2/7 a month was paid by the firm.

The Native Labour Commission recommended a minimum wage scalefor:-



Minus, Works-& Industries - l/- per shift for 1st year.
1/6 ner shift for 2nd year, if 

with the same employer.
Town Work (other than above)20/- per month for 1st year.
(Extra Police Zone Natives) 25/- per month for 2nd year, if

with the same employer.
Local Natives 35/- per month for 1st year plus

food and accommodation,,
70/- per month for 1st year - No 

food and accommodation,
45/- per month for 1st year - plus 

food only.

40/-
75/- - and 
50/-

respectively for 2nd year with 
.mW o U*. ^  „,n «

No careful study of the Cost of Living for Africans in urban 
areas has been made, and be agflfi
minimum waae scales are adequate.

In concluding this brief survey of the employment of Non-Euro
peans in the territory, I draw attention to the following remarks of 
the Native Labour Commission:-

"In regard to industries, other than mining, the Commission 
feels that the employment of migratory labour, either in 
the form of Extra-territorial and Northern labourers or of 
seasonal recruits from the local Native Reserves in the 
territory, makes for inefficiency because of the temporary 
nature of such employment and the consequent difficulty in 
building up a skilled labour force, is uneconomic in view 
of the distances which such recruits have to travel every 
year, is unsettling in that it leads to employees leaving 
their existing employment in order to go to the more lucrative 
seasonal employment, and is undesirable from the social and 
moral points of view. The Commission, therefore, suggests 
that the Administration should encourage the local authorities 
in whose areas industries are carried on and the industralists 
themselves, to aim at a state of affairs where their employees 
will be permanently resident and properly housed in the areas 
in question", (par.86).

GOVERNMENT
In most of the reserves of the Police Zone a European Welfare 

officer is stationed in the reserve, who serves under the Native 
Commissioner stationed at the district administrative centre - a 
European town or village. The Welfare officer "is responsible for 
the administration of the reserve regulations, allots residential 
sites, sees that pumping plants, buildings, fences and roads are 
kept in order, and he brands the stock. In his work of general 
development of the reserve he is assisted by a Native Reserve Board 
of which he is chairman and which consists of the Headman and up to 
six additional Native members elected by the Natives. This affords 
the Natives direct participation in the management of their affairs, 
and is basic in the Mandatory's Native policy both in the Union and 
in the territory". (Administration's Report for 1946). The Board 
members operate on a ward system and travel by horse or donkey cart 
and even by motor car. They help with the agricultural census, 
registration of births, and deaths, care of fences and dams,...16/...



issue and. record of passes, and in one reserve at least, deal with 
domestic trouble?, including the disciplining of children, ihey 
are paid £1 per month, the headman receiving £2 per month.

For each reserve a trust fund has been set up into which all 
revenue is paid and the board is consulted on the expenditure. The 
following is an example of trust fund estimates for one year:-

1250/1 :•

£1,173
..asa

£2,003

Grazing fee £1,000
Rentals 60
Trust Revenue 18
Dog Tax 20
Dairy Fees 15 
Levies
Sundry :Vaccine, sale of

cement,etc. * £0
Balance from 1949/50.

Expenditure.:
Administration £300
Capital - water supply 150 
Maintenance - " 1 350 
New Construction 70
Maintenance -Roads &Fences 60 
Purchase of Livestock

(Bulls) 250
Purchase of Vaccine 50Purchase of AgriculturalEquipment 40
Sundry

Headmen appear to have little influence and would not be capable 
of exercising judicial functions. The Herero are divided in their 
loyalty between two chiefs; the Damara cannot agree upon^a.chief, j â nd̂  
the Nama Chiefs and Kapt^4ns were abolished long since^ Tx*b&l

X I .  _ _ f ________  1___________ 4  /- • 'H r  / N V .  +  /

In only one or the reservesxu uxixv uxxw «l „*» ~ia I f S  a ward committee assist
ing the board member, and here; apparently, the board member end trio 
committee together exercised discipline in domestic absence of so many of the able-bodied men in employment outside thu 
reserves makes the developments of tribal ^thority a hopeless o 
ness. It is only where the bulk of the men of the tribe can bo ful 
time residents in a reserve is it possible to have effective 
authority.

In Ovamboland, Okavango and Kaflkoveld, _ there are chiefs and 
headman who exercise greater authority, having judicial functio • 
Tribal councils of headmen hear appeals from heaomen s courts,'whilIo 
the Native Commissioner's court hears appeals from theso latter.ajli 
cases, except murder and rape, are dealt with under NatiVo law an 
custom. Trust funds^are operated in these areas also.

In the urban areas, Native advisory boards with European 
chairmon function as in the Union.

As in the Union, the participation of the Non-Europeans in local 
government in the Police Zone is rudimentary, and it is by :no m^ns 
easy to see how it can be ma^e more extensive and effect iv\̂  unless 
and until their social and economic life has been integrated into a 
stabilized society. ••i<7....



Tho Non-European population of South West Africa generally is 
un_er the cere and control of the Chief Native Commissioner^who is 
also the Secretary of the South West Africa Administration), and, 
under him, the hierarchy of Native Affairs officials. There is no 
doubt that all take their duties seriously and carry them out with 
conscientious care. But there are limiting factors. The first is 
yw, indifference, if not the hostility, of the Non-Europeans towards 
schemes for the improvement of land and livestock. Their inertia is 
difficult to overcome, more especially because the most energetic 
and ambitious have gone out of the reserves. The second is the 
inadequacy of the funds available for development - for men and 
materials, The Administration in the past has been handicapped by 
the inadequacy of its financial resources and there have been times 
whon it has been seriously embarrassed financially. The third has 
been the lack of a policy and programme related to the general 
economic and social changes taking place and likely to take place in 
the territory. The fourth is the lack of a strong public opinion 
iavourable to the social and economic advancement of the Non-Europeans 
ana to the expenditure of money on this object and of agencies 
independent of political control able to voice the needs of the people.

The Union now faces a world that is highly critical of the 
attitude adopted by her Government towards her mandate and of her 
treatment of the indigenous population of the territory. It has 
been the purpose of these potes to divert attention from international 
disputations to the practical measures that can and should be taken 
ior the more effective carrying out of the trust which the Union has 
assumed, and to ask that citizens of the Union and the Mandatory

s113-!1 together accept responsibility for the discharge of the obligations of the trust.

J.D.RHEINALLT JONES.
18th March, 1951.
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